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MUSIC CITY?

Mount Airy home of concerts, concerts, and more concerts
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Country and western star T. Graham
Brown, who has 14 Top Ten hits —
six of them hitting No. 1 — is on the
schedule for this year’s Blue Ridge
and Beyond series.

By John Peters
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With a whopping 54 concerts slated for the spring,
summer, and early autumn,
the Surry Arts Council’s
Summer Concert Series is
coming back from the pandemic with a vengeance.
The annual series began
in 2005, after a multi-year
effort to build the Blackmon
Amphitheatre, where the
concerts are held. At the
time, arts council Executive
Director Tanya Jones said
if local residents wanted to
hear some live beach music,
funk, jazz, and Top-40, they
had to drive.
There was not a lot of
activities for people in the
community on the weekends. “We were in the
tourism mindset at that
point, and we were trying
to develop venues to get
people to drive into Mount
Airy rather than drive out
of Mount Airy for entertainment,” Jones said. “This
(the concert series) was
something I thought would
work,” she once said of the
genesis of the weekly shows.
Even with local support, it
was tough in the beginning.
“In those first years, it was
extremely hard for me to
book the bands,” Jones said.
“I was trying to book the
bands a year in advance and
… our series had no credibility.”
Many of the popular
bands — groups who make

John Peters | Mayberry Magazine

The Historic Earle Theatre is home to the Blue Ridge and Beyond concert series, and there are always fans who take
to the dance floor at the front of the concert hall during the shows.

a living playing live shows
all over the Southeast, had
many opportunities in larger
cities, or with higher-paying
corporate gigs.
With more than two
decades of credibility, Jones
said it’s a different story
these days.
“Now, bands are calling
us to be part of our series.
We have become well-known
among the beach music
bands and fans.” While
the series is mostly Beach
Music along with R&B and
Top 40, the series has and
continues to feature other
musical genres, including
Caribbean music and even a
Jimmy Buffet tribute band.
Musicians and band members from the region aren’t

the only folks attending the
concerts. Some shows, at
least pre-pandemic, saw
800 or more folks gathering
to listen and dance — and
oftentimes, as many as 100
of those music fans were
from outside Surry County,
coming here just for the
concert.
“We have members of a
shag club from Kentucky
that purchase annual passes
and attend on the weekends
that have Thursday-Saturday
concerts,” Jones said. “They
get special deals at hotels if
they have a pass.”
Just as the rest of the
entertainment industry
suffered during the height of
the coronavirus pandemic,
so did the summer concert

series. In 2020, the entire
slate of 52 concerts were
cancelled — those with
tickets were offered refunds
or they could use the season
passes the following year.
In 2021 most of the series
was held, although COVID-19 restrictions in the
state limited attendance in
some of the early shows.
This year, it is all systems
go.
“We have booked 54
shows for the upcoming
summer series – the most
ever,” Jones said, adding
that the annual pass is $135
including taxes and covers all 54 concerts plus the
WPAQ Merry-Go-Round every Saturday at the Historic
Earle Theatre.

Photos by Hobart Jones | Surry Arts Council

Bands across the Southeast rank Mount Airy as one of their favorite cities
to play, because the Blackmon Amphitheatre is often filled with music fans.

Sam Bush, second from right, plays here in one of two concerts just before
the pandemic which packed the Historic Earle Theatre in Mount Airy.

Blue Ridge And Beyond
While the Summer
Concert Series may be the
biggest production in terms
of the tally of shows, the arts
council oversees an older
concert series as well — The
Blue Ridge and Beyond series, focusing on blue grass,
traditional and Americana
music.
Among the acts scheduled
for this year’s Blue Ridge
concerts are Lonesome
River Band, Rodney Dillard
and the Dillard Band, T. Graham Brown, and others.
That series has been
around in one form or another since the early 1990s.
“We started a series at
the Earle called Sherry’s
Showcase,” Jones said, with
Sherry Boyd, longtime local
DJ, serving as the emcee.
“We had great bands and
thought paying $2,000 for
Del McCoury was quite a
lot – along with a $10 ticket.

January 2020 and the Earls
of Leicester in February,
were sell-outs.
Then the pandemic struck.
”We have struggled
through the past two years
with continuous rescheduling, refunds, and cancellations,” she said, but the series resumed in a big way in
October 2021 with Rhonda
Vincent and the Rage.

Since then, the Blue Ridge
and Beyond series has not
yet had the same level of
comeback as the summer series, but Jones is hopeful its
popularity returns this year.
For a complete schedule
of concerts for both series,
or to order season passes or
tickets, visit https://www.
surryarts.org/shows/menu.
html
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We booked one band a
month. … At the same time,
Frank Bode and the Toast
String Stretchers were hosting a series on the third Saturday night of each month at
the Andy Griffith Playhouse
called Hometown Opry.
“Frank eventually decided
to end the third Saturday
night Hometown Opry and
Tim Chadwick began hosting an event on the third
Saturday that we called the
Blue Ridge Jamboree. By
that time, Sherry had moved
on and the jamboree lasted
for a while.”
Then the Surry Arts
Council finished some major
upgrades at the Historic
Earle Theatre, combining
the two series into The Blue
Ridge and Beyond Series.
Prior to the pandemic, the
series seemed to be hitting
its stride — the final two
shows prior to the COVID
shutdowns, Sam Bush in

MAYBERRY FAN
turns his interest into publishing effort

One

By John Peters
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Randy Turner is perhaps
best described as a secret
Mayberry dynamo.
By day, he’s a mild-mannered, unassuming, softspoken individual, happy to
chat, always thrilled to be with
or talk about his family, and
unabashedly one of the biggest Andy Griffith Show fans
you’re likely to find.
At other times, perhaps in
the dark of night, or other
chances he has to squirrel
away and do his own thing,
Turner has taken that fandom
to a whole different level, turning himself into a Mayberry
publishing machine.
From his home in Westchester, Ohio, he oversees The
Andy Griffith Show Ambassadors Program, publishes the
quarterly The Andy Griffith
Show Ambassadors Magazine,
and runs Liberty Grove Press
LLC., a company dedicated to
publishing books about The
Andy Griffith Show.
While Turner could turn
his small publishing company
and Mayberry interests into
a cottage industry no doubt
with plenty of people willing
to support his efforts, Turner
is not motivated to develop a
big-time money making venture — the charge for Ambassador Program members to
receive his quarterly magazine
barely covers the cost of printing and delivery.
No, he has another, simple
reason for his efforts.
“I’ve been a fan (of the
show) for a long time. I’ve
just long thought there are

not enough books about The
Andy Griffith Show,” he said
of what moved him not only
to write several books but
found the publishing company
Liberty Grove Press. “We’re
determined to do that. Publish
more books about Mayberry.”
“I’m a big fan of the show,”
Turner said recently in discussing what moved him to
take on this endeavor. “I was
born a little bit too late to be a
fan at the time of the original
run. I remember vaguely some
of the color episodes when
they came on. My family was
more of a ‘Beverly Hillbilly
Show,’ family,” he said with a
laugh.
“Like so many people, I got
hooked on it in college,” he
said referencing other fans,
such as author Jim Clark and
Floyd the Barber impersonator Allan Newsome. Those
two were key individuals in
starting the widely known
The Andy Griffith Show
Rerun Watcher’s Club, which
now has hundreds of chapters
across the globe. Both say
they became major fans of the
show while watching reruns in
college.
“At that point, you’re getting old enough to realize the
quality of that show,” Turner
said of why he believes so
many of today’s fans found
the show during their college
days. Even those who enjoyed
it during their childhood seem
to find something new as they
grow into adulthood.
“When you’re a kid, you
probably relate to Opie and
the other kids. It’s funny.
Barney’s funny, you enjoy it
for that reason. When you get

Author Randy Turner, right, with The Mayberry Deputy David Browning and
Dorothy Best, the widow of James Best. This was at a presentation at the
Historic Earle Theatre in Mount Airy shortly after Tuner presented Best
with a certificate naming her a Duchess of Hazard, making her an honorary
citizen of Hazard, Kentucky. In addition to his guest appearances on The
Andy Griffith Show, James Best was portrayed Roscoe P. Coltrane on The
Dukes of Hazard.

older, you start to realize the
quality of that show, what it
took to make that show. You
realize quality shows aren’t a
dime a dozen. You appreciate
it more in a different way. The
older you get; you start relating to Andy.”
He cited the episode, Opie
the Birdman, as an example.
In that episode, Opie accidentally kills a bird with his slingshot and is left to shoulder the
responsibility of raising three
baby birds, while also dealing
with the guilt of having killed
their mother. Later, after they
grow up and Opie has become
attached to them, he suffers

another loss by having to set
them free, all while under the
watchful and sage guidance of
his father, Andy, who explains
the consequences of what
Opie has done along each step
of the process.
“When you watch that as a
kid it means one thing. When
you’re a parent and you’ve got
kids … it means something
totally different. I think about
the time you’re in college you
just appreciate that better. I
think it’s hard to find another
show of that quality. They
were doing one a week. It’s
just amazing the quality, the
writing’s so great, the acting’s

Photo scourtesy Randy Turner

Randy Turner gets a hug from Dixie
Griffith, Andy Griffith’s daughter.

come down at least one other
time every year,” he said.
It has been those trips
to Mount Airy, the real-life
inspiration for Mayberry,
which spurred Turner to write
his latest book, The Mayberry
Travel Guide.
“I just fell in love with
Mount Airy. I think it’s a great
town. People should know
about it. If you’re a fan of the
show, you owe it to yourself
to go. But there’s a lot more
to Mount Airy than Andy
Griffith. There are lots of
great restaurants for a town
that size, there are concerts,
shows, the museum,” he said,
of the Mount Airy Museum
of Regional History. “A lot of
people say, ‘I’ll get around to
that eventually.’ Life is short,
go out and do it.”
It was his love of the show,
his enjoyment at attending
various Mayberry-themed
events that first made Turner
consider a small publishing
operation — Liberty Grove
Press. His father-in-law has
a company which publishes
religious and liturgical books
and materials, so in working
with him, Turner was able
to learn about printing, book
and distribution costs and
other facets of the publishing
industry.
Thus far, Liberty Press has
released three books. Two
were penned by Turner — the
aforementioned travel guide,
and “Mayberry Firsts: A

Randy Turner, center, poses for a photo with Bob Mundy a retired Briscoe
Darling, Jr. tribute artist, and Phil Fox, an Ernest T. Bass tribute artist, at
Wally’s in Mount Airy.

compendium of Historical Essays on the Classic Television
Series,” which takes a look at
a number of television firsts
which occurred on the show.
He also compiled and edited
“60 Years of Mayberry: A Celebration of The Andy Griffith
Show,” which is a collection of
essays and recollections from
the likes of Turner, Newsome,
George Lindsey Jr. (son of
George Lindsay, who played
Goober), Bruce Wilson, who
was an assistant director on
the show, Leroy McNees, a
musical guest on the show,
and others.
This year, Turner said he
plans to take the company a
step further, publishing its
first book by another author,
although he was not able to
provide additional details at
this time because of lingering
contract issues to finalize.
He said he hopes to have the
books printed before this
year’s Mayberry Days.
Turner said he’s found his
second calling in life with the
Mayberry books.
“I’ve always enjoyed research, this is fun research for
me,” he said. “My wife goes
to bed, and I write from 10 to
1, maybe. I just squeeze it in

some time. It’s really a form of
relaxation.
“I view myself as more of
a Mayberry historian. I can’t
do the trivia contest, but I’m
more of learning how the
show got made, the connections it has…I’m more about
learning how the show rather
than memorizing the trivia.”
As for his latest book,
the Mayberry Travel Guide,
Turner said he plans to update
the publication every couple of
years as he learns more of the
ins and outs of Mount Airy
through his frequent visits to
the town.
“I had a blast doing it,”
he said of writing the guide.
“It was so much fun to learn
about Mount Airy itself. I’ve
literally been to Mount Airy
26 times and I thought I knew
everything about Mount Airy.”
But, in talking to various
folks in the town, and visiting
its shops and restaurants, he
found so much more. And now
Turner is hoping Mayberry
fans can use his book to learn
about Andy Griffith’s hometown as well.
For more information
on Liberty Grove Press, or
Turner’s books, visit https://
mayberrybooks.com/
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great. There’s always a little
bit of a moral message, but it’s
not heavy-handed.”
While few shows stand
the test of time as The Andy
Griffith Show has — the show
ended its eight-year run in
1968, more than five decades
ago — the production has
done far more than simply
remain popular in syndication
and on streaming services.
It has spawned an entire
universe of fans and entertainment over the decades. There
are a few other books on the
show — Turner cites “Mayberry Memories: The Andy
Griffith Show Photo Album”
and the Betty Lynn biography by Jim Clark and Tom
McAbee as two of the best
— along with newsletters, a
college course (Mayberry 101)
developed by Neal Brower,
and the weekly podcast Two
Chairs No Waiting by Allen
Newsome, and even a movie
released in 2021, Mayberry
Man.
There are also a plethora of
Mayberry-themed gatherings
around the nation. The largest
and oldest, of course, is the
annual Mayberry Days festival
in Andy Griffith’s hometown
of Mount Airy, in North
Carolina.
“I didn’t know of Mayberry
Days when they first started
doing them,” Turner said. He
attended a Mayberry Festival
in his hometown in 1998, but
that was a one-time event
commemorating the 30th
anniversary of the end of the
show.
In 2006, the year Don
Knotts died, he attended his
first Mayberry Days in Mount
Airy.
“I didn’t know a lot of those
events were occurring,” he
said, but once he discovered
them, his interest in the show,
and these festivals, intensified.
Now?
“I come (to Mount Airy)
every Mayberry Days, I always
come to the Mayberry Meetup (an informal summer gettogether of fans), and I try to

BLUE RIDGE CENTER
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brings

music, history alive

GALAX, Va. — The Blue
Ridge Music Center is celebrating 20 years of summer
concerts at its hillside outdoor
amphitheater on the Blue
Ridge Parkway with a slate of
performances announced for
the 2022 season.
A number of fan favorites
will be taking the stage, including North Carolina-based
acts such as Steep Canyon
Rangers from Asheville, along
with The Kruger Brothers
accompanied by the Kontras
Quartet and Chatham County
Line.
The regional flavor also
features Virginia-based performers including The Steel
Wheels, Dori Freeman accompanied by a Winston-Salem
Symphony string quintet and
Bill and the Belles.
Organizers point out that
the concert roster is strong on
bluegrass and old-time music,
featuring traditional acts as
well as artists who perform in
a more contemporary vein.
Representing the music of
the Blue Ridge Mountains
during the upcoming concert series will be Unspoken
Tradition, Five Mile Mountain
Road, Nobody’s Business,
None of the Above, The Mike
Mitchell Band, Zoe and Cloyd
and ShadowGrass.
Featured performers who
represent diversity and inclusion in the American roots
music community include
Rissi Palmer (Color Me
Country Radio), Joe Troop
and Friends, The Earl White
Stringband and several femalefronted bands such as Molly
Tuttle and Golden Highway,
The Amanda Cook Band, The
Burnett Sisters Band and Dori
Freeman.

The Steel Wheels is among groups slated to perform during the Blue Ridge Music Center’s 2022 summer concert
series.

Tuba Skinny will kick off
the concert series on May 28
(the Saturday of the Memorial
Day weekend). An ensemble
of former street musicians, the
group’s sound evokes the rich
musical heritage of its New
Orleans home, from spirituals
to Depression-era blues, from
ragtime to traditional jazz,
music center officials say.
The series concludes on
Sept. 3 (during the Labor Day
weekend), when Californian
Molly Tuttle, the first woman
ever named Guitar Player of
the Year by the International
Bluegrass Music Association,
takes the stage.
Tuttle is considered one of

the most compelling young
voices in American roots.
Tuttle and her highly regarded
Golden Highway Band will
perform songs from Tuttle’s
critically acclaimed bluegrassfocused album, The Crooked
Tree.
Steep Canyon Rangers, who
will appear at the Blue Ridge
Music Center on Aug. 6, are
Grammy winners, perennial
Billboard chart-toppers and
frequent collaborators of
the renowned banjoist (and
occasional comedian) Steve
Martin.
The group released three
albums in 2020 on Yep Roc Records. The Grammy-nominat-

ed North Carolina Songbook
is a recording of its live 2019
performance at MerleFest, in
which Steep Canyon Rangers
rendered a selection of songs
by the state’s songwriters
(Ola Belle Reed, Doc Watson,
James Taylor, Ben E. King and
others).
The studio album Be Still
Moses paired the band with
Philadelphia soul legends Boyz
II Men and their hometown
Asheville Symphony to overhaul the song “Be Still Moses,” which was first recorded
on their 2007 breakout album
Lovin’ Pretty Women. The
album includes re-imagined
versions of Steep Canyon

Rangers’ previously released original
songs performed with an orchestra.
Their most recent release of all-original
music, Arm in Arm, emerged in October
2020.
Full concert schedule
Performances start at 7 p.m. on Saturdays during the Blue Ridge Music Center
concert season, with admission gates
opening at 5:45 p.m. Ticket prices range
from $20 to $40. Tickets, season passes
(full, half and Pick 3), along with memberships, are available at https://www.
blueridgemusiccenter.org/
The complete schedule includes these
dates and performers:
• May 28: Tuba Skinny
• June 4: Symphony Unbound with
Dori Freeman accompanied by a WinstonSalem Symphony string quintet
• June 18: The Kruger Brothers accompanied by the Kontras Quartet
• June 25: Zoe and Cloyd plus The
Burnett Sisters Band with Colin Ray
• July 2: Old-Time Dance Party with
Five Mile Mountain Road plus The Earl
White Stringband
• July 9: The Mike Mitchell Band; None
of the Above
• July 16: Bill and the Belles; ShadowGrass
• July 23: Rissi Palmer; Joe Troop and

Friends
• July 30: The Amanda Cook Band;
Unspoken Tradition
• Aug. 6: An Evening with the Steep
Canyon Rangers
• Aug. 20: The Slocan Ramblers plus
Nobody’s Business
• Aug. 27: The Steel Wheels; Chatham
County Line
• Sept. 3: Molly Tuttle and Golden
Highway; Wayne Henderson and Herb
Key
The Blue Ridge Music Center, located at
milepost 213 on the Blue Ridge Parkway
near Galax, exists to celebrate the music
and musicians of the mountains.
It is a national park facility, a major
attraction along the Blue Ridge Parkway
and a venue partner of The Crooked Road,
Virginia’s Heritage Music Trail and Blue
Ridge Music Trails of North Carolina. In
addition to the concert slate, the center
has a museum dedicated to the history of
American music and its early pioneers.
In addition, the center holds what it
calls its Midday Mountan Music series.
“Every day from noon to 4 o’clock,
May through October, local and regional
performers come in and do some informal
presentations in our breezeway, which
opens up to the mountains and the fresh
air,” said Richard Emmett, program direc-

Submitted photos

Fred Cockerham and Tommy Jarrell, two old time
Surry County, North Carolina, musicians who
were influential in the development and spread
of old time music, are two of the many musicians
whose history is told at the Blue Ridge Music
Center museum.

tor at the Blue Ridge Music Center. “That
gives us shelter from the rain and weather,
but is open to the outdoors.”
The Blue Ridge Parkway/National Park
Service maintains and operates the site
and staffs a visitor/interpretive center
there. For more information about the
concerts, the museum, or other activities,
visit https://www.blueridgemusiccenter.
org/
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What’s Happening In

MAYBERRY?
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Your comprehensive guide
to live concerts, shows, and
other entertainment in Mount
Airy and the surrounding
communities. For additional
information on all Surry Arts
Council Summer Concert
Series shows, performances
at The Historic Earle Theatre, or shows at The Andy
Griffith Playhouse, please see
http://www.surryarts.org/
surryart/index.html. Please
call ahead for any show to
confirm it is going on as
planned, particularly before
setting out for those shows
that are some distance from
Mount Airy.
CONCERTS
Note: For tickets to all
concerts that are part of the
Surry Arts Council Concert
Series or the Blue Ridge
And Beyond series, or to
purchase season tickets, visit
https://www.surryarts.org/
shows/menu.html, or call
336-786-7998. Season ticket
prices, good for admission to
any or all of the shows at the
Blackmon Amphitheatre, is
$135.
May 13
Tabbed as one of the East
Coast’s premiere party bands,
The Konnection will bring its
high-octane show featuring
a variety of music including
Top 40, Rock, Country, R &
B, Beach and Oldies to the
Blackmon Amphitheatre in a
7:30 p.m. concert. Admission
is $15 or a Summer Concert
Series season pass. Those
attending the concert at the
Blackmon Amphitheatre are
encouraged to take lounge
chairs. Concessions will be
available for purchase.
May 14

Gary Lowder & Smokin’
Hot brings their sizzling Soul
and R&B sound to the Blackmon Amphitheatre in Mount
Airy in a show beginning at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $15
or a season pass to the Surry
Arts Council Summer Concert Series. Children 12 and
younger are admitted free.
Those attending the concert
are encouraged to take lounge
chairs.
May 19
A 2016 North Carolina
Music Hall of Fame Inductee,
will bring its popular brand of
Beach Music to the Blackmon
Amphitheatre stage beginning at 7:30 p.m. in this special Mayberry Days concert.
Admission is $15 or a season
pass to the Surry Arts Council Summer Concert Series.
Children 12 and younger are
admitted free. Those attending the concert are encouraged to take lounge chairs.
May 20
The Tonez is an eightpiece musical act that aims
to keep crowds on their
feet dancing and enjoying
live music, brings its mix
of oldies, Motown, rock &
roll, country, funk, R&B, and
beach music, to the Blackmon
Amphitheatre in a 7:30 p.m.
concert. Admission is $15
or a Summer Concert Series
season pass. Those attending
the concert are encouraged
to take lounge chairs. Concessions will be available for
purchase.
May 21
The CAT5 band will bring
its wide variety of music to
Mount Airy for a 7:30 p.m.
concert at the Blackmon Amphitheatre. Admission is $15
or a Summer Concert Series
season pass. Those attend-

ing the
concert
are encouraged to take lounge
chairs. Concessions will be
available for purchase.
May 26
The Fantasy Band brings
its mix of Beach Music, the
hot sounds of Motown, and
smoothed out R&B show to
the Blackmon Amphitheatre
in Mount Airy in a show
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $15 or a season pass
to the Surry Arts Council
Summer Concert Series.
Children 12 and younger are
admitted free. Those attending the concert are encouraged to take lounge chairs.
Concessions will be available
for purchase.
May 27
The Holiday Band plays
hits from the 1950s through
today, and blends genres such
as Current & Classic Top 40,
Soul, Funk, Rock & Roll, Motown, Jazz, and much more.
The group will be performing
on stage at the Blackmon
Amphitheatre beginning at
7:30 p.m. Admission is $15 or
a season pass, children 12 and
younger are admitted free.
Those attending the concert
are encouraged to take lounge
chairs. Concessions will be
available for purchase.
May 28
Cassette Rewind brings
its 80s vibe to the stage at
the Blackmon Amphitheatre
in a concert beginning at
7:30 p.m. The group says its
members were “Born in the
’80s , raised on radio,” and
they feature many of the Big
80s hits. Admission is $15
or a season pass to the Surry
Arts Council Summer Concert Series. Children 12 and
younger are admitted free.

Those attending the concert
are encouraged to take lounge
chairs. Concessions will be
available for purchase.
***
An Evening with Tuba
Skinny will be featured at the
Blue Ridge Music Center at
the 213 Mile Post on the Blue
Ridge Parkway, near Galax,
Virginia. Tuba Skinny has
steadily evolved from a loose
collection of street musicians
into a solid ensemble taking traditional New Orleans
sound to audiences around
the world. Drawing on a wide
range of musical influences—
spirituals, Depression-era
blues, ragtime and traditional
jazz—their sound evokes the
rich musical heritage of their
New Orleans home. Adults
$25 in advance, $30 day of
show, children 12 & younger
admitted free. To purchase,
visit https://www.blueridgemusiccenter.org/concertevents/tuba-skinny-2022/
June 3
TOO MUCH SYLVIA has
a wide ranging repertoire of
music, including beach, Motown, Funky 70s, Retro 80s
and a few of the top current
hits from Bruno Mars, Pharrell Williams, Florida Georgia
Line and some country that
the group will put on display
in a 7:30 p.m. concert at the
Blackmon Amphitheatre in
Mount Airy. Admission is $15
or a season pass to the Surry
Arts Council Summer Concert Series. Children 12 and
younger are admitted free.
Those attending the concert
are encouraged to take lounge
chairs. Concessions will be
available for purchase.
Friday, June 3, 2022, at
7:30 pm

June 10
The Catalinas are known
for their Beach Music, though
they perform other genres as
well. Admission is $15 or a
season pass to the Surry Arts
Council Summer Concert
Series. Children 12 and
younger are admitted free.
Those attending the concert
are encouraged to take lounge
chairs. Concessions will be
available for purchase.
June 11
Kids In America: Totally
80’s Tribute is a high-energy,
power-packed, ultra fun, sixpiece band paying tribute to
the totally awesome 1980s.
Kids in America covers all
genres from new wave, pop,
dance, rock, hair metal, and
sing along iconic ballads.
Admission is $15 or a season
pass to the Surry Arts Council
Summer Concert Series.
Children 12 and younger are
admitted free. Those attending the concert are encouraged to take lounge chairs.
Concessions will be available
for purchase.
Weekly Events
Experience the Merry-GoRound, the second-longest
continuously running live
radio broadcast in the nation, with a live show every
Saturday at The Historic Earle
Theatre from 11 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. each week. Doors open
at 10:30 a.m. Admission is $8
or a Merry-Go-Round Annual
Pass is $20, or a current Surry
Arts Council season pass.
Some shows have been moved
from the Earle as a result of
the spread of COVID-19. Call

ahead to ensure show is still
planned.
Live Theater
May 14-15
Little Women, Surry Arts
Players Community Theatre
performance directed by
Shelby Coleman, will take
to stage in the Andy Griffith
Playhouse, 218 Rockford
Street, Mount Airy. Based
on Louisa May Alcott’s life,
Little Women follows the
adventures of sisters Jo, Meg,
Beth and Amy March. Jo is
trying to sell her stories for
publication but the publishers
are not interested. Her friend,
Professor Bhaer, tells her that
she has to do better and write
more from herself. Begrudgingly taking this advice, Jo
weavers the story of herself
and her sisters and their experiences growing up in Civil
War America. Performances
will be at 7:30 p.m. on May 14
and 3 p.m. May 15. Reserved
Seat Tickets: Preferred $20,
Orchestra $15. Masks are
required for all audience
members. Visit https://www.

surryarts.org/shows/livetheatre.html to purchase tickets.
July 22-24
The Music Man, a Surry
Arts Players Community
Theatre performance directed
by Tyler Matanick, follows
fast-talking traveling salesman, Harold Hill, as he cons
the people of River City, Iowa,
into buying instruments and
uniforms for a boys’ band than
he vows to organized, despite
the fact that he doesn’t know
a trombone from a treble clef.
His plans to skip town with
the cash are foiled when he
falls for Marian, the librarian,
who transforms him into a respectable citizen by curtain’s
fall. Performance will be at
the Andy Griffith Playhouse,
218 Rockford Street, Mount
Airy, at 7L30 p.m. July 22 and
July 23, and 3 p.m. on July
24. Reserved Seat Tickets are
Preferred $20, Orchestra $15.
Masks are required for all audience members. Visit https://
www.surryarts.org/shows/
livetheatre.html to purchase
tickets.

“As heard on 96.5 FM & 98.1 FM”

HigherSound
www.highersound.com
Facebook: @highersounddjs

jscottradio@gmail.com

(276) 266-0217
andy@classicountry98.com
70059600

70058677

Weddings / Dances / Events
Andy

J. Scott
(743) 213-9849
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Blackmon Amphitheatre
Tickets $15* or Annual
Pass (coming soon)
June 4
Symphony Unbound featuring the music of Dori Freeman
along with the Winston-Salem
Symphony String Quintet will
be at the Blue Ridge Music
Center at the 213 Mile Post
on the Blue Ridge Parkway,
near Galax, Virginia. Dori
Freeman is a Southwest Virginia native and Appalachian
artist will bring her soaring
alto and singular style to the
stage, along with Winston-Salem Symphony String Quintet, bringing its sound from
the concert hall to the community. The quintet will do a
musical set first, followed by a
set with Freeman, then finish
with a set with both groups.
Tickets are Adults $25, children 12 and younger admitted
free for the 7 p.m. concert.
Gates open to ticket holders at
5:45 p.m. Those attending are
encouraged to take a chair or
blanket to sit on. Visit https://
www.blueridgemusiccenter.
org/concert-events/dori-freeman-2022/ to order.
June 9
Jim Quick and Coastline
will return to Mount Airy
with a 7:30 p.m. concert at
The Blackmon Amphitheatre.
Admission is $15 or a season
pass to the Surry Arts Council
Summer Concert Series.
Children 12 and younger are
admitted free. Those attending the concert are encouraged to take lounge chairs.
Concessions will be available
for purchase.

So you think you know

MAYBERRY?
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Andy Griffith Trivia

1. There may not be a more
recognizable theme song than
the one which opens The Andy
Griffith Show. What is the
name of the tune? Bonus: Who
whistles the song during the
opening and closing credits?
***
2. Character Jim Lindsey
appeared in two episodes of
The Andy Griffith Show as
a talented, famous musician
from Mayberry. What were the
two episodes, who played the
character, and what instrument
did he play on the show?
***
3. What was the name of the
band who lived up in the hills
outside of Mayberry who made
frequent appearances on the
show, and what were the names
of the members?
***
4. While Andy Griffith at
times was coy about the basis
of the fictional Mayberry — he
did, in later life, say much of
the show was based on Mount
Airy — several real life businesses in Mount Airy were
mentioned or shown in the
show. Two were publications
and one was a restaurant —
what were they?
***
5. While it is hard to imagine
someone in America not knowing at least the name of The
Andy Griffith Show, there was
a time early on in the show’s
development the creator, Leonard Sheldon, wanted to call the
show something else. What
was that name?
***
6. Ken Berry played Sam
Jones, the central character
in Mayberry RFD, the show
which kept the Mayberry world
alive after The Andy Griffith
Show finished its run. His
real-life wife did not appear in

Mayberry RFD, but she was a
guest star on one episode of
The Andy Griffith Show. What
episode was that, and what
character did she play?
ANSWERS
1. The song is “The Fishin’
Hole,” and the whistler is
Earle Hagen. He and Herbert
Spencer, who wrote quite a few
songs and musical pieces for
movies and television shows,
composed the piece. Hagen is
said to have claimed the two
of them wrote the simple piece
in about 15 minutes. Actor
Everett Sloane wrote the lyrics.
If you want to hear the entire
song, as sung by Andy Griffith,
visit https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=j_IfSxMQ7yg
***
2. Jim Lindsey was played
by James Best, probably better
known as Roscoe P. Coltrain
from The Dukes of Hazard.
He appeared in “The Guitar
Player” and “The Guitar Player
Returns,” which probably gives
you an idea of what the instrument was — a guitar. Best,
however, couldn’t play a lick
on the guitar, and had been a
little misleading on that when
questioned about his musical
prowess during auditions. So,
when you see him playing the
guitar, he’s just faking it, and
the real music is coming from
Barney Kessel, whose band
The Wrecking Crew backed the
Beach Boys and the Monkees
on studio recordings. He also
was the guitarist for the Sonny
& Cher hit, “The Beat Goes
On.”
***
3. The Darlings, or the Darling Boys, was the band that
occassionally played, although
only their sister, Charlene
Darling (played by Maggie Petersen) and their dad, Briscoe

Darling Jr. (played by Denver
Pyle) ever had speaking roles.
In real life, the group was
known as the Dillards, and they
were a well-known bluegrass
and old time band. Their
names in the show are a little
up in the air. In an early script
of the show, they were originally referred to as Oether, Jebbin,
Ward, and Frankie. However,
when Andy once called their
names on screen, he referred to
them as Mitch, Dean, Rodney,
and Doug — the real life names
of the musicians.
***
4. The Mount Airy News,
the newspaper serving Andy
Griffith’s hometown since
1880, was used as a prop at
least twice in the show. The
Mount Airy telephone directory also shows up in several
episodes as a prop, and Andy
famously mentioned Snappy

Lunch, which is a real busienss
known far and wide as home of
some of the best, and largest,
pork chop sandwiches you’ll
find.
***
5. The show was nearly
named Mayberry. Of course,
long-time fans will know
once The Andy Griffith Show
conclued its eight-year run, it
successor was Mayberry, RFD.
In retrospect, it’s hard to imagine there could have been any
other name for the production
other than The Andy Griffith
Show.
***
6. Jackie Joseph, the wife of
actor Ken Berry, appeared in
the episode “My Fair Ernest T.
Bass.” She played the love-interest of star-struck Ernest T.,
the woman who help tame, at
least for a short time, the wild
mountain man.

The Signature
Sandwich of
Locals and
Visitors alike!

HOME OF THE

WORLD FAMOUS

PORK CHOP

SANDWICH

125 N. Main St. | Mt. Airy, N.C 27030
336) 786-4931 | thesnappylunch.com
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 6:00am-1:45pm
Thurs. & Sat. 6:00am-1:15pm
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In Home-Aide
Agency

www.americanhealthcare-services.com

915 Rockford Street, Mount Airy, NC 27030 • 336-789-2273
Providing In-Home Aide Assistance
For The Following Programs…
PRIVATE DUTY SERVICES

American Healthcare Services, Inc. offers sitting and companionship, meal preparation,
light housekeeping, errands, and personal care. We sit privately in hospitals and nursing
facilities. All caregivers provide socialization, a safe
environment and support.

Long Term Care Insurance
Alzheimer’s and Dementia
Worker’s Compensation
Veterans
Home and Community Block Grant
Family Caregiver Support - Voucher
EPSDT - Medicaid under 21 years old
CAP - Community Alternative Programs
PCS - Personal Care Services

Need Help With a Loved One?
Let Us Help. Call for a few hours or
up to 24 hours. We Provide the Best.
In Home Aide Service.

• State Licensed American Healthcare
• Established in present location since 2000
• Random Drug Testing & Pre-Employment Drug Testing
• IHA and CNA
• Referenced, SBI and National Checks Done

• Registered Nurses available for the Aide 24 hours a day
• Active Member of the Association of Home and Hospice Care of NC.
• Member of Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
• Plans in place to cover absences
• Bonded and Insured

70058680

Locally Owned & Operated Serving Surry, Yadkin & Stokes Counties

ZERO-TURN GETS
IT DONE QUICK.
ZERO COMPROMISE
GETS IT DONE RIGHT.
Visit today to see how the new Z200
delivers a fast cut and Kubota quality.
• Professional-level cut
• Precise and effortless control
• Improved traction and performance
• Comfortable and easy to use

The New Z200
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